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Creating a relaxed home
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Welcome to the debut issue of this magazine which

serves as an extension of my interests outside of the

Designer Journal blog on stacychan.com. Although I

will, of course, include fashion and styling articles as

I am passionate about clothing and accessories, this

gives me a space to share other interests as well.

All the articles in this rst issue have been written by

me and I hope to introduce more topics and guest

writers to inspire and excite you as you join me on

my journey through both business and life. I always

love hearing from you, so I welcome all your

feedback and please let me know if there is

something you would like me to cover in future

issues. As we begin to emerge from lockdown-life

and into the unknown, connecting with each other is

more important than ever.    

Thanks for your support,

INFO@STACYCHAN.COM WWW.STACYCHAN.COM

https://www.stacychan.com/
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For most of us, the

novelty of working from

home wore o months  

Knitwear is a must-have when you want

comfort and also to look put-together.

Go with darker colours for a more

conservative vibe, or have fun with

bolder tones to be more casual. Stick

with tted styles which tend to translate

better when others can only see your top

half.

#WFH

ago and now the focus is on how to stay motivated

and be productive out of a typical oce environment.

With zoom calls, google meets and skype conferences

becoming a workplace norm, you will know that

despite your desire to lounge in a plush jogging set,

impromptu video calls take this option o the table.

This doesn’t mean sitting around in slim-t shirt and

pencil skirt though. The secret is to nding every day

comfort with out sacricing style.

TIPS FOR TOPS

#1

A. Reiss, £95  B. J.Crew, £155

A. 

B.

https://fave.co/3hiTtwi
https://fave.co/2ZLccus
https://fave.co/2ZLccus
https://fave.co/3hiTtwi
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Move on from the traditional

oce dressing with button-

down shirts in lighter materials

you can move in. Change the

mood with prints that can be

sophisticated or relaxed.

#2

#3 D.

E/F.

It’s all in the details. I found these beautiful tops from Issey

Miyaki’s Pleats Please line.  The patterned material means these

chic tops would look amazing in any work setting, while the

forgiving material is also comfortable.

C. IKKS, Sale £60  D. & Other Stories, £55  E. Pleats Please Issey Miyaki, £205   F. Pleats Please Issey Miyaki, £285

https://fave.co/30sbu4B
https://fave.co/30sbu4B
https://fave.co/39oFd2F
https://fave.co/39oFd2F
https://fave.co/3fLw8TO
https://fave.co/3fLw8TO
https://fave.co/2DRG5kn
https://fave.co/2DRG5kn


Although you might be able to get

away with dressing up on top and

staying in pajama bottoms all day, I

nd your productivity will improve

signicantly if you are dressing like

you aren’t ready for an impromptu

nap.

This doesn’t mean pencil skirts or

restrictive trousers though.    I have

rounded up a few ideas of bottoms

that will help you feel professional

without sacricing comfort.    All of

these options are pull-on styles!

BOTTOMS

UP

G. Sandro, £175  H. The White Company, £69  I. Arket, £69   J. Theory, Sale £137.50

G.

H.

I. J.

https://fave.co/2E0E19Y
https://fave.co/2OEuQhg
https://fave.co/2OEuQhg
https://fave.co/2E0E19Y
https://fave.co/2OFLIEr
https://fave.co/2OFLIEr
https://fave.co/39dIO3f
https://fave.co/39dIO3f
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^ SUITS



A.

For some, work from home life is

now coming to an end; however,

the time we have all spent indoors

has only accelerated the trend for

a more relaxed oce wardrobe.

One of my favourite styles to have

emerged over the past few years is

the jumpsuit, and while the

relaxed silhouettes may not always

translate well sitting in a video, the

oce is where this versatile style

really comes into its own.

Paired with the right nishing

touches, the jumpsuit is perfect

for sophisticated, professional

comfort.

C.

Add a waist-enhancing skinny

belt to make this look more

rened for the oce

A. Sandro, £280  B. Stacy Chan, £65  C. Me+Em, £425

CONTRASTING BELT

B.

https://fave.co/3fKdWtP
https://fave.co/3fKdWtP
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/accessories/products/nude-beige-leather-belt
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/accessories/products/nude-beige-leather-belt
https://fave.co/3jmpwO0
https://fave.co/3jmpwO0


D.

Whether to combat

the oce aircon or

you just prefer to

cover your arms,

throw on a chic

blazer to complete

your look.

NO SLEEVES?

NO PROBLEM

E.

F.

D. Marella, Sale £228  E. Bozena Jankowska, £575  F. JCrew, £210  G. Whistles, Sale £127.20

G.

https://fave.co/3hlhR0C
https://fave.co/3hlhR0C
https://platform-store.com/collections/blazer/products/houndstooth-double-breasted-blazer
https://platform-store.com/collections/blazer/products/houndstooth-double-breasted-blazer
https://fave.co/2ZI02Te
https://fave.co/2ZI02Te
https://fave.co/39foUEV
https://fave.co/39foUEV


Tone down bolder colours for a

conservative oce with understated

accessories like black shoes and bags.

NOT JUST BLACK 

I.

H. Theory, £220  I. ME+EM, £250  J. Whistles, Sale £119.20  K. Stacy Chan, £295

K.

H.

J.

https://fave.co/3eKnCmH
https://fave.co/3eKnCmH
https://fave.co/3fO9REI
https://fave.co/3fO9REI
https://fave.co/3eOiXQy
https://fave.co/3eOiXQy
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/best-sellers/products/blacktotebag
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/best-sellers/products/blacktotebag
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Let's go out!
THE DRESS EDIT



Although oral prints are a warm-weather

mainstay, I would argue that unless you nd

the perfect pattern for you, it can be easy

to miss the mark. The wrong colour or print

size can change an outt from boho chic to

GEOMETRIC PATTERNS

A.

B.

C.

D.

old-fashioned or downright dowdy. I love

the look of these modern stripes and

geometric patterns. They’re easy to wear

and elongate your frame at the same time.

Perfect for a lunch date or a casual meeting.

geometric

https://fave.co/3hc26J4
https://fave.co/39doSxn
https://fave.co/32HzX8Z
https://fave.co/3jiRjyG


Other than orals, there is also the

option of more creative prints on

dresses. Although not for everyone,

polka dots are denitely having a bit of a

resurgence lately. I like these nature-

inspired, non-oral prints of birds, coral

and leafy fronds which have a playful

vibe without seeming girly or dated.

To dress up, throw on some strappy

sandals and pair with a clutch for a

summer date, or grab your tote as you

walk out the door to do some weekend

shopping.

A. Reiss, Sale £110  B. Marella, Sale £147   C. Sandro, Sale £140   D. J.Crew, Sale £154  E. IKKS, Sale £72.50 

F. Heidi Klein, £360  G. Marella, Sale £171

E.

F.

playfulPLAYFUL

PRINTS

G.

https://fave.co/3hc26J4
https://fave.co/39doSxn
https://fave.co/32HzX8Z
https://fave.co/3jiRjyG
https://fave.co/32B3NvF
https://fave.co/32B3NvF
https://fave.co/30ueo8X
https://fave.co/30ueo8X
https://fave.co/3jgkqml
https://fave.co/3jgkqml


Of course, I could not do a dress

edit without oering up some bold

colour choices. I love the simplicity

of a solid dress elevated with the

addition of small details. Whether

it’s perfectly placed pleats, cap

sleeves or some delicate rues

(within reason), it’s all in the

details with these picks.    From

sweet watermelon to cheerful

citrus, the colourful hues are sure

to brighten anyone’s day – rain or

shine.

H. IKKS, Sale £67.50  I. Melissa Obedash, £290  J. Cenn, £320 

H.

I.

atement
STATEMENT

COLOUR

J.

https://fave.co/3jkIhBl
https://fave.co/3jkIhBl
https://fave.co/3fRtbBi
https://fave.co/3fRtbBi
https://fave.co/3hiVlW1
https://fave.co/3hiVlW1


THE CLASSICS

A. Stacy Chan, £295  B. Reiss. £110  C. Jimmy Choo, £325 

D. Fariba Soltani. £95  E. Stacy Chan. £295  F. Tracey Neuls, Sale £160

TONAL DRESSING MADE SIMPLE

A
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E
S
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A.

F.

B.

C.

D.

E.

https://www.stacychan.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/beigetotebag
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/beigetotebag
https://fave.co/2ZJA6Xl
https://fave.co/2ZJA6Xl
https://fave.co/3hjEiTO
https://fave.co/3hjEiTO
https://platform-store.com/collections/scarves/products/blue-twilly-silk-scarf-the-shatoot-in-blue
https://platform-store.com/collections/scarves/products/blue-twilly-silk-scarf-the-shatoot-in-blue
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/best-sellers/products/navy-blue-cross-body-bag
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/best-sellers/products/navy-blue-cross-body-bag
https://traceyneuls.com/collections/women-1/products/geek-navy-sateen-blue-smart-sneaker
https://traceyneuls.com/collections/women-1/products/geek-navy-sateen-blue-smart-sneaker


THE HOT LIST

G. Anthropologie, £58  H. Stacy Chan, £195   I. MONC, £230

J. Stacy Chan, £45  K. Monica Vinader, £175  L. Ancient Greek Sandals, £130

BOLD SEASONAL FAVOURITES

L.

H.

J. K.

G.

I.

https://fave.co/3jquCJ8
https://fave.co/3jquCJ8
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/leather-pouch-collection/products/leather-pouch-set-tropical
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/leather-pouch-collection/products/leather-pouch-set-tropical
https://platform-store.com/collections/sunglasses/products/principe-sunglasses
https://platform-store.com/collections/sunglasses/products/principe-sunglasses
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/accessories
https://www.stacychan.com/collections/accessories
https://www.stacychan.com/products/powder-blue-leather-bracelet
https://www.stacychan.com/products/purple-leather-bracelet
https://www.stacychan.com/products/white-leather-bracelet
https://fave.co/2OFGg4v
https://fave.co/2OFGg4v
https://fave.co/3jhInK5
https://fave.co/3jhInK5
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LIVING



Although we’re aching to get back to

some semblance of normality, the truth

is, it’s still a bit stressful leaving the

house. So after venturing outside with

our masks and paying mind to social

distancing, it’s nice to have a relaxing

place to return to.

Having a neutral pallet means that you

don’t have to change with the seasons

and any accent pieces you bring home

from adventures abroad will more easily

nd a place in your décor.

A. The White Company, £95  B. SigiStyle, £469  C. Whittard, £35

D. Dammann Frères, €15.50  E. The White Company, Sale £84 

F. Diptyque £130  G. Neals Yard Remedies, £38

A. B.

THE GREAT

INDOORS 

G.

C.

D.

E.

F.

https://fave.co/2WyGlva
https://fave.co/2WyGlva
https://platform-store.com/collections/soft-furnishing/products/the-wish-throw-buttercream
https://platform-store.com/collections/soft-furnishing/products/the-wish-throw-buttercream
https://fave.co/32D2CMm
https://fave.co/32D2CMm
https://www.dammann.fr/en/passion-de-fleurs-boite-60-g.html
https://www.dammann.fr/en/passion-de-fleurs-boite-60-g.html
https://fave.co/3fXRmy1
https://fave.co/3fXRmy1
https://fave.co/2OEdzor
https://fave.co/2OEdzor
https://fave.co/2ODcAoE
https://fave.co/2ODcAoE


H. Llio, £45   I. Aromatherapy Associates, £47 

J. Diptyque, £47  K. Oskia, £46  L. Elemis, £35

M. L’Occitane, £30.50  N. fresh, £59 

N.

J.

L.

M.

We have all learning the importance of not

only caring for each other lately, but also

for taking the time to care for our own

mental health. A few simple things can

help you feel spoiled. This page includes

some of my favourite indulgences.

My ideal afternoon is a hot bath with

bubbles or aromatherapy oils, a cup of tea

from my favourite French tea company on

Place des Vosges in Paris and a few

ickering candles. Add a relaxing playlist

and a good book (see pg. 24) and I’m set.

SELF-CARE

CORNER

K.

H.

I.

https://platform-store.com/collections/crystoil/products/beauty-sleep-bath-body-crystoil
https://platform-store.com/collections/crystoil/products/beauty-sleep-bath-body-crystoil
https://fave.co/3eLi5Mz
https://fave.co/3eLi5Mz
https://fave.co/32D3OiO
https://fave.co/32D3OiO
https://fave.co/2DS1tGb
https://fave.co/2DS1tGb
https://fave.co/2CPIhsk
https://fave.co/2CPIhsk
https://fave.co/3fLywde
https://fave.co/3fLywde
https://fave.co/3hhxoOH
https://fave.co/3hhxoOH


Just holdout a little longer. The sun will be coming up really soon…then it won’t be so

cold and the pain will stop. It was 5am and I was struggling through the last push to

the peak of Mount Kilimanjaro. We woke at midnight to prepare for morning’s trek as

the theory was to hike up the frozen gravel before the sun rose to melt the ground.

Eight of our group of ten embarked from camp, but as we progressed, members of our

group began to succumb to the eects of the high altitude.

We had to wait as our guide helped one couple return to base camp and then we

began to stop regularly as another member of the group was intermittently vomiting

on the mountain. I made the mistake of not bringing warm enough gloves and a well-  

“I urged myself up the side of

the mountain – I didn’t come

this far to not reach the top…”

T
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meaning person lent me a pair of thin gloves to double up – little did I know, having very

tight tting gloves would make my hands even colder and therefore painful. I repeated my

mantra as we continued the slow climb and prayed for the sun to come out to warm us.

When the rst rays started to appear in the sky, I let out a sigh of relief. Warmth. I’m going

to make it. Unfortunately, the rising temperatures presented a new problem. Due to our

frequent pauses, we were behind schedule and had just begun the 200m steep incline of

formerly frozen gravel. Every time I moved my foot 2 feet upwards, I slipped half the

distance backwards. I urged myself up the side of the mountain – I didn’t come this far to

not reach the top…

JOURNEY TO

MOUNT KILIMANJARO





I moved to London from New York 14 years

ago. It was an impulsive decision based on

almost no research, but at the age of 24, I felt

like I needed to have an adventure, and

working in London was it. As I began to fall in

love with my new home, I wondered, “what

are all the other things that seemed

impossible to me before?”

I gathered a few brave friends and o we

embarked on an adventure to the Roof of

Africa. A complete novice to camping, I was a

little worried, but luckily, at the start of our

journey, we were introduced to the other  

members of our trekking group, three guides and a team of porters that would not only

spoil us by carrying food and tents, but also put us to shame with their speed as they easily

ran up the mountain calling “Jambo!” (hello!) as they ew past in rubber ipops.

The journey itself was beautiful as we began in lush rainforest with vibrant green plants,

moss-covered trees and pops of colour from exotic owers.   From here, the terrain began

to change as green gave way to grey. Rocky ground littered with spikey plants and bushes

that resembled overgrown broccoli eventually became dry moorland then alpine desert.

We ascended four days through the changing landscapes and above the clouds to reach

base camp.  Our nal ascent began that freezing midnight and nished in the morning sun.



I don’t know if it was the adrenaline, euphoria or lack of oxygen,

but the time spent on the top of Mount Kilimanjaro seemed a

blur.   After posing with the now very famous sign, we enjoyed

expansive views of ice walls and crevasses. I remember

thinking it was strange to be standing higher than I had been  

“What are all the

other things that

seemed impossible

to me before?” 

sitting on a plane that I ew only days before. The pain of the ascent still lingered, but I had

conquered the diculties the mountain threw at me. I stood looking down on the world,

thinking about the concept of “mind over body” and the strength of perseverance. Then it

was time to descend the mountain and return to earth to plan my next adventure.



One of the positive things to come out of lockdown is

that I started a book club with 10 amazing friends

who I admire from my previous life in nance and

also other designers that I work with now. It’s lovely

to discuss a story that you love or hate with others

and it’s great to hear their dierent points of view.

From current ction to Novel Prize winning classics,

here’s a round up of what I think is worth a look from

book club and also inspired by what we have read.
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This was one of the recent choices by a member of my book

club and something that I had been meaning to pick up.

Delia Owens is a zoologist from South Africa and her

descriptions of the marshlands of the Southern US are like

poetry, bringing not only the wildlife o the page, but

imbuing the trees and grass with life and personality as well.

The main character, Kya is left alone at a very young age and

forced to fend for herself in this wild landscape as she

becomes increasingly isolated. This is a beautiful, heart-

breaking coming of age story with a touch of mystery added,

and will have you tearful by the end.

Many people around the world have been reading this book

given the current situation and so it was chosen for our book

club as well. Published in 1947, just after the end of the

Second World War, Albert Camus wrote this as an allegory to

the Nazi occupation of France.

This book denitely split the group as many had diculty

getting through the novel at all, nding it repetitive and

boring. Although I found the rst half very slow, the second

half was more insightful and some of the book, especially the

end, stayed with me as the French philosopher’s ideas could

be applied to more current events in the world around us.

I picked up this book following our club’s reading of Little

Fires Everywhere by the same author, which is now a

television series. This is Celeste Ng’s rst novel and I enjoyed

it even more than LFE. It follows a family through the mystery

surrounding the death of its oldest daughter.

However, this book is so much more than that – Ng does an

amazing job of describing the ethnic minority experience of

the Chinese-American father and that of the American wife

striving to become a female doctor in the 1970s. She

explores how their unspoken experiences colour perceptions

of the world around them and their hopes for their children.

Stay up to date with book club and read more in-depth reviews here. 

https://www.stacychan.com/pages/book-club
https://amzn.to/32zNMWH
https://amzn.to/3hcaZCq
https://amzn.to/3haEzbA


DESIGNED IN LONDON, HAND MADE IN ITALY

https://www.stacychan.com/
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